______________________________________

Syndale Park
Sports & Leisure
Centre

An Invitation to

Lynsted Fete
2002

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________

London Road, Ospringe,Faversham
Tel/Fax 01795 591271

O is for Overseas Holidays….
Get in shape for yours and feel fabulous
So why not come along and find what’s
on offer at Syndale.
Perhaps join one of our step, aerobic or
yoga classes, or workout in the large
gym.
Or simply come along for a game of squash.
To look good and feel great this summer call us on
WATCH OUT FOR OUR ALPHABET OFFERS
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Other facilities
include Sauna,
Aromasteam,
Tanning Booth

to be held on
AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY

in and around LYNSTED CHURCH
commencing at 2 pm
Admission 20p (children free)

Programme Free

CRISPINS

Conveyancing

Fish Bar Restaurant

Ivor Jones & Company
99a London Road, Teynham, ME9 9QL

Tel: (01795) 522642
Fax: (01795) 522670
Legal Services on your doorstep
Home visits available at no extra charge if you are residents of Teynham or Sittingbourne

CRISPINS

Open 7.30 am to 11.30 am for traditional English breakfast
Monday-Saturday
Restaurant Open
Monday-Wednesday 11.30 am to 8 pm
Thursday 11.30 am to 8.30 pm
Friday-Saturday 11.30 am to 9.30 pm
Takeaway closed 1 hour later each day

01795 521212
MARSH DOWN INSURANCE BROKERS
inc. Insurance Services (Kent)

for all your insurance needs

Fish Bar Restaurant

54-56 East Street, Sittingbourne

Open 7.30 am to 11.30 am for traditional English breakfast MondaySaturday

Motor and Home Insurance

Restaurant open
Monday-Wednesday 11.30 am to 8 pm
Thursday 11.30 am to 8.30 pm
Friday-Saturday 11.30 am to 9.30 pm
Takeaway closed 1 hour later each day

01795 521212
69 London Road, Teynham
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Tel: 01795 428556

WOOLLY
MINDED
Open:
9.30 am until 1 30 pm
Min, Tue, Thu. Fri &
Sat

WE’RE NUTS ABOUT
KNITTING
All you need to make it yourself
Expert Advice and bespoke knitting service

E. FORWOOD
90 London Road, Teynham

Tel: 521614

CAR PARKING
Last year we were not able to offer you a field for parking as we were
still in the throes of Foot & Mouth.
As all is now well, David Murphy has again kindly allowed us to use
his field south of, and adjacent to, the village for use as a car park.
We would ask all of you using his field to respect it and to enter and
leave by the gate. There will be restrictions on the street parking
around the fete

GRAND DRAW
We are continuing with our Grand Draw”, re-introduced three years
ago. Although tickets have been on sale before the day of the
fete, there will be plenty available at the fete where the prizes
will be on display.
Prizes are £100, £50 and £25 plus at least 10 other prizes such as
bottles of wine, boxes of chocolate.
If you are reading this
before the fete and will not be able to get to the fete please ring
521273 for advice as to where tickets may be obtained.

A ROYAL OCCASION
This year we are continuing the idea of a theme for the fete, recently reintroduced . This year we are not going back to any of our other ideas, but
in this Jubilee year we thought we would honour the concept of Royalty
We would love to see as many people dressed in regal costumes, modern
or of days gone by. They can be just as you see it not necessarily authentic.
Cloaks, crowns regalia or whatever, will all get an appreciative eye.
According to the response from yourselves there will be prizes in
categories yet to be determined and judges will be moving amongst you to
determine the various winners. There is no entrance fee.

EVERYONE
at

St. Michael’s
Garage
St Michael’s Road Sittingbourne
is pleased to support

LYNSTED
FETE
and would like to take the
opportunity of wishing you all a most
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SAMMY, DAVE AND THE
STAFF
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE
YOU TO CELEBRATE
THE FIRST PUB IN TEYNHAM
TO BECOME A TRUE

FREE HOUSE

THE FOX

____________________________________________________

Faversham Carpets
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————–

Suppliers Of Fine Quality Carpets,
Vinyls, solid wood and
Laminate Floorings

No longer comes under any pubco
IT IS AN INDEPENDENT PUB

Free Fitting Available
Free Home Estimating

THE ONLY CHANGE YOU WILL SEE IS
THE CHANGE IN YOUR POCKET
FOSTERS £2
HEINEKEN £1.90
STELLA £2.30 WHITBREAD BEST £1.80
1664£2.30
STRONGBOW £2.10
J SMITH £1.90
GUINNESS £2.20

6 B/C Preston Street, Faversham
Kent ME13 8NS

7 DIFFERENT HOUSE DOUBLES £1.80

A SAVING OF 5% TO 20%
PLUS EXTRA SAVINGS ON
4

Telephone 01795 590990
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THE BLACK LION
LYNSTED
Home cooked food available at all times, including Sunday Roasts
Large range of beers . Pool table & darts
Large garden with play equipment

Function Room for hire
WEEKDAYS: open 11 am - 3 pm; 6 pm -11 pm
SUNDAYS: more traditional

TELEPHONE: 01795 521229
Still acclaimed as the finest pub in Lynsted Village

Open All Day On
Bank Holiday Monday

VANESSA LEDGER
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Electrical Installations
&
Domestic Appliance Repair

Tel: 01634 262090
Mobile: 07979 219320

O

nce again we welcome you to our annual village fete. This year we’ll be
without our priest Roy Kilford who has retired as our ‘priest-in-charge’.
Your churchwardens will do their best to keep the ship afloat during the
interregnum but look forward to your support during a period that may
well last well into summer next year. The them this Jubilee year to be freely interpreted whether you just wish to wear a crown or appear as a particular monarch or
whatever.
Although the prime object of the day’s exercise is to raise money for the upkeep of our
lovely building, a number of other organisations and projects will be benefitting from
our activities. The Friends of the Memorial Hospital - which is our hospital - will be
running a number of stalls for our mutual benefit. We promised all our children a jubilee mug - and a jubilee mug they shall have! Out of the funds raised this afternoon
will be a contribution to the retired folks’ Christmas Party held at the Black Lion.
Fiona Jones who co-ordinated the very successful parish jubilee celebrations earlier
this year will be on hand to issue the mugs to all those who ordered them. Keeping
her company in the Roper Chapel will be members of the Lynsted Design Statement
Group who will be on hand to explain the coming launch of the printed document next
month in the Community Room. It is hoped that the local Fire Brigade will again be
on hand this time showing us their new fire engine. They will be raising some funds
for their Benevolent Fund.
The ever popular U.K. Paper Concert Band will once again be playing throughout the
afternoon and Conjurer,Tony Hanscombe (would it ever be the same without him?),
will be entertaining the children in the corner he has made his own since the fete
moved to the church. There are special games and stalls for the children as well as for
the adults.
There are many stalls where you can just buy things - cakes, plants, jams and goodies
of all descriptions, toys and cuddly toys, white elephants, nearly new clothes, books,
posters and records. For those strong enough to open a ticket there is a bottle stall,
and an extensive tombola and of course a host of games of skill and chance to keep
people happy throughout the fete. Grand Draw tickets (see page 14) will be on sale. If
someone does not nobble you during your perambulations round the fete, hopefully in
your regal wear, you should make your way to the Grand Draw stall where the prizes
are on display.
And then, you can sit back in your royal garments, remove your crowns, rest your feet
and listen to the band while you enjoy a cup of tea or coffee - or perhaps a soft drink with something from our excellent array of gateaux, sausage rolls and cakes of all
descriptions.
David Bage,
Chairman, Fete Committee
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THE MOTORSHED
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THE RED SHED
Lower Road, Teynham
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VEHICLE REPAIRS &
VALETING
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Contact: Mick
Office: 01795 520553
Mobile: 07799 466208
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M.O.T.’s Repairs
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ELECTRICAL repairs
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PROGRAMME NOTES
We welcome again, our two regulars, The U.K Paper Mill Band and Tony
Hanscombe. They are as much part of our fete as the coconuts or the cake
stall! The band will be playing throughout the afternoon in its usual spot
near the west door and Tony will be doing a couple of performances for
the Children from the spot in the north west corner he has made his own.

Guide to Plan
of
Stalls, Sideshows Facilities and Entertainment
1. White Elephant

15. Skittles

2. Roll 2p
Pick-a-nail
Name the Dolly
Open the Box
Dart Game
Double Your money

16. Conjurer, Tony Hanscombe

This year, of course was Jubilee Year and we promised all our own children a special mug to celebrate the occasion. Unfortunately they did not
arrive in time to be distributed during those celebrations. Fiona Jones, Co
-ordinator of that event will be in attendance at the fete with all the mugs
to be distributed

3. Spinning Wheel

19. Lynsted Design Statement
(Display in Roper Chapel)

5. Books and Records

20. Issue of Jubilee Mugs
(in Roper Chapel)

For the last few years the parish has been preparing a document indicating
how they see the future of the parish and the task is nearing completion,
ready for a launch in September. Members of the Group responsible for
this will be on hand to explain what it is all about

6. Toy Stall

21. Cake Stall (inside Church)

7. Bottle Stall

22. Loo (in church)

8. Grand Draw

23. Teas & Refreshments
(inside Church)

We always try and be outward looking and generally causes other than
keeping our lovely church building in good nick have the facility to join
us and a team of the ‘Friends of the Memorial Hospital’ will be raising
money which they will share with the Church

The local Fire Brigade will be present again, showing off their new appliance and raising a little money for their benevolent fund

17. Children’s Tombola
18. “Nearly New Clothes “ Stall
(inside Church)

4. Tombola

9. Home Produce

E Entrances to church

10 Lucky Horseshoes

FERRELL & BAKER LTD

G. Entrances to Fete

11 Barbecue

(Established 1929)

LONDON ROAD, TEYNHAM, SITTINGBOURNE

12. U.K. Paper Mill Band playing
throughout afternoon
13 Coconuts

Tel: Teynham 521286

AUTHORISED DEALER
10

14. Highland Bowling
7

We hope to have rovingGrand
Draw ticket sales persons but if
they don’t find you please note
tickets are available at the Grand
Draw Stall
This list of what’s available and
the siting of stalls may be
subject to amendment - any
changes will be announced
throughout the afternoon

Programme
1.30 pm

Gates OPEN

2.00 pm

FETE OPENED By Bob Baxter
U.K. PAPER CONCERT BAND will start playing at the end of
the opening ceremony

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER?

2.50 pm

TONY HANSCOMBE, the Conjurer

Have you ever thought of fostering children or young people? If the
answer is yes we would like to hear from you.

3.20 pm

Awards: to wearers of the best COSTUMES and Winning
STALLHOLDER

Due to continued demand on our services we are looking for committed and caring families to be trained as foster carers

3.35 pm

U.K. PAPER CONCERT BAND again

4.20 pm

TONY HANSCOMBE again

4.30 pm

The Grand Draw is made

5.00 pm

CLOSE

For more information telephone

01795 521739
80 LONDON ROAD, TEYNHAM
KENT ME9 9QH
Tel: 01795 522121

AWARDS to games winners

thank you for coming!
The theme of this Jubilee year’s Fete is “Royalty” and we hope as many
of you as possible are wearing very regal, interesting, amusing,
outrageous or stylish costumes and we will see a crown or two! There
will be prizes for various categories to be determined on the day

Fax: 01795 520744

RETAIL SHOP
design-led giftware, furniture, new and
old, restoration materials and jewellery

A GRAND

FRAMING WORKSHOP &
CONSULTANCY

CONCERT
at

Highsted Grammar School
Saturday, 7th September

individually styled frames for 2D and 3D work
hand finished mouldings, mounts and conservation framing
Commended Framers qualification
Holders of Fine Art Trade Guild Challenge Cup for Framing

Wide range of paintings, prints and posters
8
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ADMISSION £6

Starts 7.30 pm

Tickets available from Memorial Hospital
or Swade Music, Roman Square
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
(see posters or ring 522428 for details)
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